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ABSTRACT The macroscopic ion-selective behavior of Kþ channels is mediated by a multitude of physiological factors.
However, considering the carbonyl-lined binding site of a conductive Kþ channel as a canonical eightfold coordinated construct
can be useful in understanding the principles that correlate the channel’s structure with its function. We probe the effects of struc-
ture and chemical composition on the Kþ/Naþ selectivity provided by a variety of simpliﬁed droplet-like ion binding site models.
We ﬁnd that when carbonyl- and water-based models capture the qualitative structural features of the Kþ channel binding site,
a selective preference for Kþ emerges. Thus our ﬁndings suggest that the preference for Kþ over Naþ exhibited by such models
is principally built-in, and is not due to a unique Kþ-selective property of carbonyl functional groups. This suggestion is conﬁrmed
by a general thermodynamic assessment, which provides a basis for using simpliﬁed models to study the design principles
underlying the molecular evolution of Kþ channels.
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The locality of a ligated ion at a site within a solvated protein
may be characterized as a system in which the degrees of
freedom R of available ligands are influenced by ion-ligand
and ligand-ligand interactions and an external field, provided
by the surrounding solvated proteinaceous environment (see
prior work (1–5) and references therein). An analogous char-
acterization may be applied to an ionic complex in a liquid or
gas of ligating molecules. From the definition of Helmholtz
free energy, F, it follows that the density function, r(R),
describing the configurational space available to the ligands
is uniquely determined by this external field, Wext(R), and
vice versa (1–5,7–9). For example, one may write (1–4,7–9)
dF=dWextðRÞ ¼ rðRÞ; (1)
where, dF/dW represents a functional derivative of F with
respect to W. (Note: if ion-ligand and ligand-ligand interac-
tions are represented by the potential, V(R), the external
mean field is represented by Wext(R), and K represents the
kinetic energy, we may write the canonical partition function
for a solvated protein with an ion bound at a specific site as
Q ¼ Tr[exp(K þ V þ Wext)], where Tr is the classical trace
operator. The degrees of freedom, R, are written with respect
to the position of the ion. Thus, dependence ofQ on the posi-
tion of the ion is implicit. The Helmholtz free energy of the
system is given by F ¼ RTlnQ, where R is the gas constant
and T is the temperature.)
This tautology states that the free energy of an ion at
a binding site cannot be considered independently from the
structure of the site as represented by r(R), which is uniquely
determined by the solvated protein/host (or surrounding
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tions of an equilibrium configurational ensemble cannot
generally be captured with a single configuration. For this
reason, we employ a more general usage of the word, struc-
ture, than sometimes inferred. Throughout our work, the
word, ‘‘structure,’’ and its derivatives are meant to imply
the configurational space available to a system at equilibrium,
along with its statistical thermodynamic implications. With
this interpretation, one may address structure as it applies
to the atoms or molecules of gases, liquids, and solids, alike.
The interpretation, of course, also extends to nuclear degrees
of freedom in proteins and toy models.) Given this, the rela-
tive affinity of the site for ion A with respect to ion B is also
determined by such topological control (1–5). This relative
affinity leads to the selective free energy, DDFA/B ¼
RTln(KB/KA) (KX is the equilibrium binding constant of
ion X for a given host in a given medium—usually aqueous
solution), which is positive if the site is selective for A and
negative if it is selective for B. Interpreting observables in
Kþ channels in terms of such relative affinity typically indi-
cates ~10-fold to ~1000-fold Kþ selectivity over Naþ,
depending on the specific channel and type of measurement
(see Table S1 in the Supporting Material).
It is possible to design hypothetical constructs that isolate
and probe the selective effect of topologically controlling
structural properties—order parameters such as coordination
number, radius, or the orientation of the coordinating
ligands—of a complex composed of a particular type of
ligand (1,2,11). According to Eq. 1, such forms of control
amount to placing constraints on r, and imply a specialized
form of Wext, representing a hypothetical host. A thermody-
namic deconstruction also allows one to discriminate the
topological contribution to DDFA/B, created by coupling
the external field, WextA=B, to the ligands available to form the
site, from the contribution yielded by uncoupled ligands alone
(1,2,11).
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referred to as a simplified ‘‘toy’’ binding site model, in an
effort to understand the determinants of selectivity in a Kþ
selective binding site of a Kþ channel (12–14). The toy
replaces WextK=Na (representing a solvated K
þ channel) with
a model potential function, Utoy
K=Na, that acts on some number,
Ntoy, of dipolar ligands in the vicinity of a central K
þ/Naþ
cation (Fig. 1 A). The potential, Utoy, was intended to quali-
tatively reproduce characteristics of the so-called S2 site of
a conductive KcsA channel filter as represented by ion-
carbonyl oxygen radial distributions from molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations (Fig. 1 B) of membrane-
embedded KcsA (12–14). In principle, Utoy could possess
any one of many functional forms. In past work (12–14),
Utoy has been chosen to confine the included ligands around
Kþ/Naþ, but not prevent radial collapse of the ligands’
oxygen atoms to accommodate the central cation’s size.
When simulated, the ligands of site S2 in KcsA and the
8-carbonyl toy fluctuate and radially adapt to accommodate
Kþ or Naþ (12–14). Describing this configurational behavior
as ‘‘freely fluctuating’’ and ‘‘liquid-like’’, Kþ selectivity in
these environments was attributed to the intrinsic electro-
static properties of the carbonyl ligands comprising the
site. It was hypothesized that as long as the coordinating
ligands possessed a large carbonyl-like dipole in the rangeBiophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896of ~2.5–4.5 D, a sufficiently unfavorable collapse of the
coordination radius around Naþ would ensure positive
(Kþ) selective free energy (12). Moreover, it was suggested
that water molecules, with a lesser dipole moment, do not
possess the capability of displaying selectivity for Kþ over
Naþ in the eightfold coordinated construct (13,14).
This field-strength/carbonyl-repulsion requirement (12–14)
for Kþ selectivity was suggested in the spirit of the electro-
static field strength concept, outlined by Eisenman et al.
(15–17). However, Thomas et al. point out that Eisenman’s
field strength concept indicates smaller ions prefer to complex
with ligands of higher field strength than larger ions (18)
(Fig. 1 C). Thus, although the field-strength/carbonyl-repul-
sion hypothesis might seem to explain the absence of selec-
tivity in bulk aqueous solution or in a binding site exposed
largely to water, it immediately presents a dichotomy—
namely, the notion that ligands possessing a large dipole
moment are required for selecting the larger Kþ ion over the
smaller Naþ ion would imply the Eisenman concept’s inverse
in the low field strength limit (18).
If we assume that a dipole moment in the range of ~2.5–
4.5 D is required for the toy model to be Kþ-selective,
then an aqueous water molecule, with a dipole moment in
the range of ~2.6–3.1 D, meets this criterion (19–22).
Although many classical models of water using pairwiseFIGURE 1 Structure and electrostatics in toy binding
site models. (A) Schematic of the toy construct. Ligands
are coupled to a potential, Utoy, around a cation, and sur-
rounded by a vacuous macroscopic volume. (B) Linear
probability density of finding a carbonyl oxygen atom
(r(r)  solid lines) and cumulative number of carbonyl
oxygen atoms (N(r)  dashed lines) as a function of radial
distance, r, from Kþ/Naþ in site S2 derived fromMD simu-
lations of KcsA using the CHARMM force field (25)
(structural data provided by P. W. Fowler and M. S. P. San-
som). (C) Dependence of DDFK/Na on the dipole moment
of linear model ligands (possessing a carbonyl-like struc-
ture) in previously described toys ((12), red triangles;
(18), black triangles). Additional data (circles), calculated
with standard (black) or modified (red, Table S2)
CHARMM parameters, extend the existing trend. These
toys used a 3.5 A˚ radial ion-ligand half-harmonic (solid
circles) or LJ (open circles) restraint (see Methods). The
general trend (dashed lines) is independent of these
different flavors of Utoy. (D) Summary of dipole moments
obtained from different models of water and the carbonyl
functional group. Distributions of water dipole moment
(black, red, and blue curves) around various cations (in
a bulk aqueous environment—derived from previous simu-
lations (1,2)) as represented by the polarizable AMOEBA
force field are shown. Also demarcated, along the abscissa,
are the dipole moments of various models of water and
carbonyl species, including gas phase water (20), TIP3P
water, CHARMM and OPLS carbonyl moieties, and the
range of carbonyl dipole moments represented by the ab
initio calculations of Huetz et al. (~3.15–4.48 D; see Huetz
et al. (27)). The gray region (2.5–4.5 D) spans the range of
dipole moments suggested for ligands to be intrinsically
selective for Kþ over Naþ (12–14).
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aqueous solution with an effective molecular dipole moment
<2.5 D, models that account for electronic degrees of
freedom are able to reproduce such properties while simulta-
neously representing more realistic electrostatic behavior
(20,21,23) (Fig. 1 D). If one takes, together, the dependence
of toy selectivity on the ligand dipole moment (Fig. 1C) and
the suggested range of dipole moment required for Kþ selec-
tivity (~2.5–4.5 D) (12), why then should a toy model
composed of water molecules not be Kþ-selective? Contrari-
wise, one could also pose the following question: if a water-
based toy model captures the ‘‘essential’’ (13) features of the
eightfold coordinated construct while simultaneously
providing a liquid-like (12–14) environment, then how could
a water-based toy be selective for any ion (because liquid
water is definitively nonselective—DDFK/Na h 0)?
Recent theoretical works (1–4,18,24) have provided
routes toward resolving the incongruities that give rise to
such questions. None of these works suggest carbonyl repul-
sion does not contribute toward yielding positive DDFK/Na
in the eightfold construct. Rather, they point out the simple
implication of Eq. 1—that the eightfold binding site,
providing nonrigid ‘‘molecular complementarity of the
selectivity filter with Kþ’’ (24), yields a preference for Kþ
over Naþ precisely because it is not, in any usual sense,
liquid-like nor freely fluctuating (1–4,18,24). This comple-
mentarity is not encoded into the ligands, but due to topolog-
ical forces derived from the architecture of the protein acting
on the degrees of freedom of the site (1–4,18). There are
many ways such forces might modulate selectivity for a given
ion. For example, to select Kþ, they can provide the context
for ligand repulsion on binding Naþ. They can also provide
stiffness in the site to cause thermodynamic cost on binding
Naþ. Although one may posit many other forms of topolog-
ical control over selectivity, it has been shown that, in the
absence of other constraints, enhancement of the coordina-
tion number around both Kþ and Naþ above that provided
by liquid water is sufficient, although not necessary, to
achieve Kþ selectivity (DDFK/Na > 0) whether the coordi-
nating moieties are carbonyl groups or water molecules
(1–4,18). This does not suggest that enhancement, by the
host, of the number of carbonyl moieties ligating Kþ/Naþ is
unrelated to modulation of their mutual repulsion. At this
point, we would like to clarify that the above interpretation
of the word ‘‘host’’ is identical to what we refer to as ‘‘topo-
logical control’’ (1–5) over the coordinated state of a given
ion. As such, this interpretation represents the information
encoded within the external field, Wext or Utoy imposed on
any ion-ligating system, irrespective of the functional form
or structural implications of such fields. Thus, throughout
this study, we will speak of topological control, the host,
and Wext or (for a toy) Utoy, and their free-energetic implica-
tions as interchangeable concepts.
This study explores structure and thermodynamics in
a variety of toy models where the included cation-ligatingspecies are taken to be water molecules or fictitious linear
dipolar moieties. We have previously given analytical and
computational evidence that, by design; following from
Eq. 1, a toy does not necessarily allow one to isolate the
contribution to selectivity arising from ligands whose
degrees of freedom are unmodulated by topological control
(1). Thus, any given toy model may not necessarily be
used to show the previous conclusion (12–14) that selectivity
is encoded into the ligands. However, one may use a toy to
show that the eightfold coordinated construct is Kþ-selective
irrespective of whether the coordinating ligands are taken to
be water molecules or carbonyl moieties. This would be
sufficient, although not necessary, to show (because in liquid
water, DDFK/Nah 0), that positive (K
þ) selectivity in such
a construct is encoded into, or caused by, the host ðUtoy
K=NaÞ,
which modulates interactions within the complex. In addi-
tion, we see that an appropriately designed toy can illustrate
what has been observed in a variety of other analyses
(1–4,18)—that, in the absence of other constraints on the
cationic complex, Kþ selectivity may be achieved if a hypo-
thetical host enhances the number of Kþ/Naþ-coordinating
dipolar ligands relative to that provided by the bulk aqueous
environment. We wish to make it clear that, in this study, an
instance of Kþ selectivity is meant to imply the condition,
DDFK/Na > 0, and not a specific positive value of
DDFK/Na. Any instance where a specific value or extent
in Kþ selectivity is under discussion will state so explicitly.
METHODS
We conducted Langevin dynamics simulations (at a temperature of 298 K)
on a series of toy binding site models composed of a cation surrounded by
Ntoy% 8 dipolar ligands under the influence of an applied external field. The
ligands were taken to be either water molecules or fictitious linear dipolar
moieties. Fictitious linear carbonyl-like moieties were described by either
standard or modified CHARMM carbonyl parameters (Table S2). Water
molecules were described by the CHARMM variant of the TIP3P model.
Ligand dipole moment was varied in toys using linear ligands by reassigning
partial charges on the nuclear sites. To investigate the effect of linear ligand
shape versus the bent shape of a water molecule on toy selectivity (as in
Fig. 3 B), we investigated a crippled water molecule in which the TIP3P
dipole (2.3 D) and dispersive oxygen and hydrogen interactions were main-
tained, but where one of the hydrogen sites was removed.
Three classes of spherically symmetric potential, Utoy
K=Na, were used to
probe the effects of different structural constraints on Kþ/Naþ selectivity.
The first of these classes, explained previously (1,12–14), incorporated
a volume confining restraint that prevents included ligands from traveling
significantly >3.5 A˚ away from the central cation. Because this toy aims
to capture the essential features of the canonical eightfold binding site via
a uniformly prescribed volume confinement, we warmly refer to it as the
naive toy. We used two types of confining potential. One type (12–14)
was a half-harmonic restraint acting on the oxygen atoms of the included
ligands, and the other (1) was a Lennard-Jones (LJ) restraint acting on all
nuclear sites of the included ligands. The second class of toy used the
same functional forms for Utoy
K=Na (half-harmonic or LJ), but the restraint
was radially adjusted (depending on the identity of the central cation—Kþ
or Naþ) to suppress formation of secondary solvation shells; thereby
enhancing Ntoy-fold coordination. The third class of toy used a harmonic
ion-oxygen restraint to enforce structure comparable with site S2 of KcsA
as depicted by cation-carbonyl oxygen pair correlation function analysesBiophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896
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alchemical transformation, Kþ/Naþ. The resulting free energy, DFtoyK/Na,
and the difference in Kþ and Naþ hydration free energy, DFaqK/Na, were
used to obtain the selective free energy, DDFK/Na ¼ DFtoyK/Na  DFaqK/Na.
(See the Supporting Material for further details pertaining to the calculations
of this work.)
RESULTS
Dependence of selectivity on dipole moment
in volume-conﬁned models composed
of ﬁctitious linear ligands
We extended the ligand dipole-dependent trend in selectivity
suggested by Thomas et al. (18). Fig. 1 C shows a scan of
DDFK/Na as a function of assigned dipole moment in naive
toys incorporating eight linear ligands of carbonyl-like struc-
ture. This scan yields the selectivity sequence, Kþ > Naþ,
for fictitious ligands of low dipole moment ( 4.5 D) and
the selectivity sequence, Naþ > Kþ, for very high dipole
moment. Ironically, studies positing the field-strength/
carbonyl-repulsion hypothesis (12–14), despite suggesting
ligands possessing a low dipole should be less selective for
Kþ, also included selective free energy data from 8-ligand
toy models that indicate the opposite trend. Considering
these data, the trend in Fig. 1 C is in broad agreement with
previous observations (12,18).
In Fig. 2 the calculated free energy, DFtoyK/Na, for the
alchemical transformation, Kþ/Naþ, within such toys is
decomposed into internal energy, DU, and entropic, TDS,
components. The decomposition supports the previous asser-
tion (12–14) that the dominant contribution to DFtoyK/Na
arises from the internal energy (Fig. 2 A). If one neglects
the entropic contribution, then the scan of dipole moment
suggests a range (~2–3 D) where favorable ion-ligand inter-
actions (DUIL) roughly compensate for K
þ/Naþ dehydration(Fig. 2 B). In this range, unfavorable ligand-ligand interac-
tions (DULL) provide for net positive DDFK/Na (Fig. 1 C).
At lower dipole moments, the unfavorable DULL is dimin-
ished, however, DDFK/Na increases with concomitant
increase in DUIL (Figs. 1 C and 2 B). For highly dipolar or
charged ligands, the unfavorable DULL is augmented, but
DDFK/Na decreases with concomitant decrease in DUIL
(Figs. 1 C and 2 B). Thus, as suggested by Noskov et al.
(12), dipole moments in the range ~2.5–4.5 D broadly
display unfavorable DULL to an extent that yields positive
net DDFK/Na in the 8-ligand toy. In particular, given stan-
dard carbonyl moieties (~3 D) in the context of eightfold
coordination, unfavorable ligand-ligand interaction contrib-
utes toward yielding positive DDFK/Na (1,2,4,12–14).
However, it does not follow that dipole moments smaller
than ~2.5 D yield DDFK/Na % 0. Nor does it necessarily
follow that unfavorable DULL must always be the discrimi-
nating term yielding positive DDFK/Na for all ligand types.
Structure and selectivity in naive toy models
As observed previously (1), a water-based naive toy model,
with a 3.5 A˚ volume-confining restraint, yields nonzero
DDFK/Na for all tested values of Ntoy (Fig. 3, A and B, and
Fig. S3A, black curves). Because liquid bulk water is, by defi-
nition, nonselective, this is sufficient evidence to conclude
that the model is incapable of isolating the effect of ligands
in what may be considered a liquid-like environment. Previ-
ously, this finding (using a polarizablewatermodel) prompted
us to turn our attention toward population analyses of the
coordinative environment provided to Kþ/Naþ solvated in
unquestionably bulk liquid media (1). These analyses
provided amapping of the dependence ofDDFK/Na (nK,nNa)
on the coordination number of Kþ, nK, and Na
þ, nNa, for
polarizable and pairwise-additive water models and fictitiousFIGURE 2 Thermodynamic breakdown for Kþ/ Naþ
in naive 8-ligand toy models as a function of the dipole
moment of the carbonyl-like ligands. Shown are results
from calculations using standard (circles) and modified
(squares, Table S2) CHARMM parameters for a range of
assigned dipole moment, where the absolute value of
partial charge on C or O is ( e. The calculations used
either a half-harmonic (solid shapes) or a LJ (open shapes)
restraint (see Methods). The gray shaded area along the
ordinate axes demarcates a liberal range of values for the
difference in Kþ and Naþ hydration free energy. The lower
and upper bounds of this range were taken from a combina-
tion of experiment (28) and model calculations (24). (A)
Total internal energy, DU, and entropic, TDS, contribu-
tions to the net free energy, DF, for the alchemical reaction
as a function of the dipole moment assigned to the fictitious
ligands. The shaded gray region along the abscissa indi-
cates a range of dipole moment for which DF is roughly
equal to the difference in Kþ and Naþ hydration free
energy. (B) Ion-ligand and ligand-ligand interaction contributions to the net total internal energy as a function of the dipole moment assigned to the fictitious
ligands. The shaded gray region along the abscissa indicates a range of dipole moment for which the energy from ion-ligand interactions is roughly equal to the
difference in Kþ and Naþ hydration free energy.
Biophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896
Kþ Selectivity in Toy Models 3891FIGURE 3 Selectivity and structure in naive toy models
using water molecules and/or linear dipoles. (A) Selective
free energy as a function of composition (number of
included water and carbonyl moieties; force field parame-
ters in Table S2) in 8-ligand toys implementing either
a LJ (black solid lines/circles) or a half-harmonic (black
dashed lines; open circles) restraining potential. Similar
calculations of selectivity from Table 2 of previous works
by Noskov and Roux (13,14) (implementing a half-
harmonic restraining potential) are shown (red data). (B)
Selective free energy as a function of the number of
included ligands (Ntoy) where the ligands are taken to be
TIP3P water molecules (black), fictitious crippled TIP3P
ligands (red), standard fictitious carbonyl-like ligands
(blue), and fictitious carbonyl-like ligands with a reduced
dipole of 2.3 D (brown). Results from toys using either
a half-harmonic (dashed lines; open circles) or LJ (solid
lines; solid circles) restraint are shown. (Note also Fig. 6
of Thomas et al. (18), showing similar curves for linear
ligands of various dipole moment.) (C) Coordination
number (quasicomponent) probability distributions (for
ligands around Kþ and Naþ) in 8-ligand naive toy models
using TIP3P water molecules or standard fictitious
carbonyl moieties. Results for toys using a LJ restraint
for Utoy are shown (results for the half-harmonic restraint
are similar; see Fig. S2 and Fig. S3). Inset shows exemplary
configurations for Kþ (green) and Naþ (orange) in 8-water
naive toys. Second-shell water molecules and hydrogen
bond interactions are blue.carbonyl ligands. The findings generally agreed for both types
of water model. However, previous work by Noskov and
Roux (13,14), using naive TIP3P water-based toys, asserted
that ‘‘. progressively replacing the carbonyls bywater mole-
cules leads to a loss of selectivity’’ (DDFK/Na%0) (Fig. 3A).
As an explanation for such ‘‘systematic loss of selectivity
(~1.8 kcal/mol) for each water molecule that replaces
a carbonyl group’’ (13,14), we hypothesized that the confined
environment of naive toy models ‘‘. may have taken the
conventional water model (TIP3P) on which they were based
out of the context for which it was designed’’ (1). The data of
Fig. 3, A and B, do not necessarily support this explanation.
Further comparison of results from different water models
(Fig. S2) shows a dependence of DDFK/Na on Ntoy that
agrees with our previous calculations (1). For Ntoy ¼ 8 water
molecules, we obtained DDFK/Na in the range of ~3.1–4.6
kcal/mol and ~1.5–3.3 kcal/mol on using LJ and half-
harmonic volume-confining restraints, respectively (Fig. S2
and Fig. S3). Although both forms of restraint produce
invariably Kþ-selective environments, the LJ-based toys
are seen to provide a greater extent of Kþ selectivity
(Fig. 3, A and B, and Fig. S3 A). This is due to a small basin
in the LJ restraining potential of 0.5 kcal/mol located at
4 A˚ from the central cation. Despite the quantitative differ-
ences seen in the selective free energies, with respect to
the naive half-harmonic restraint, the configurational ensem-
bles sampled with either restraint are qualitatively similar
(Fig. S2). As we will discuss, neither restraint reproduciblyyields an eightfold coordinated construct. When the toy is
modified to suppress formation of a second solvation shell
with these different flavors of restraint, the differences in
selective free energy as a function of Ntoy diminish (Fig. 4).
As seen previously (1), irrespective of the confining
potential (LJ or half-harmonic), fictitious carbonyl ligands
yield larger Kþ-selectivity than water molecules in the
context of a naive toy (Fig. 3 B). However, this does not
seem to be due to the larger magnitude of the carbonyl dipole
(~3.0 D) in comparison to that of the water model (~2.3 D).
When the TIP3P dipole moment is imparted to the fictitious
carbonyl ligand or when a crippled TIP3P (linear dipolar)
molecule is used (see Methods), we see that DDFK/Na is
greater than that arising from the original (~3.0 D) carbonyl
model (Fig. 3 B). As one can expect, we observed differences
in the structure (as depicted by the ion-oxygen radial proba-
bility density function, r(r)) and internal energy contribu-
tions, DUIL and DULL, for naive toys incorporating TIP3P
water molecules, crippled TIP3P molecules, and carbonyl-
like ligands with a dipole of 2.3 D (data not shown). Irrespec-
tive of these differences, Fig. 1 C and Fig. 3 B suggest that,
among the different properties possessed by the water and
fictitious carbonyl models, the linear shape of the carbonyl
model, not necessarily the larger dipole moment, provides
for generally larger selectivity in the carbonyl-based versus
the water-based toys.
In addition to this finding, we also observed that, although
the confines of the naive 8-water toy causes a Kþ-selectiveBiophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896
3892 Bostick et al.FIGURE 4 Structure of eight water molecules around
Kþ/Naþ resulting from different applied external fields.
(A) Linear probability density, r(r), and average cumula-
tive number, N(r), of water oxygen atoms as a function
of distance, r, from Kþ/Naþ in a gas phase cluster environ-
ment ðUtoy
K=Nah0Þ. In this host-uncoupled environment,
both ions prefer direct coordination by 4–5 water mole-
cules, 2–3 water molecules in the second solvation shell,
and ~1 water molecule in the third shell. (B) Representative
snapshots of Kþ (green) and Naþ (orange) with eight
surrounding water molecules in the special case where
Utoy ¼ 0 (gas phase). Second coordination shell water
molecules and hydrogen bonds are blue, and third shell
water molecules and hydrogen bonds are silver. (C) Linear
probability density, r(r), and average cumulative number,
N(r), of water oxygen atoms around Kþ/Naþ in a toy model
where Utoy
K=Na is a volume constraint designed to suppress
secondary solvation shells. The result shown is derived
from LJ volume confining restraints (results from half-
harmonic restraints are shown in Fig. S6). (D) Selectivity
in toys where Utoy suppresses formation of more than
one solvation shell. Data for toys using a LJ (solid lines;
solid circles) or half-harmonic (dashed lines; open circles)
potential are shown. Inset shows representative snapshots
of Kþ (green) and Naþ (orange) surrounded by eight coor-
dinating water molecules provided by the 8-ligand toy.deviation from liquid behavior, it does not actually probe the
effect of eightfold Naþ-coordination (Fig. 3 C). Taking the
standard definition for the number of nearest neighbors
(i.e., the coordination number)—the number of oxygen
atoms falling beneath the radial position of the first minimum
in the ion-oxygen density function, r(r)—we find average
coordination numbers of 8 and 5–6 are prevalent for the
cases of Kþ and Naþ, respectively (Fig. 3 C, Fig. S2, and
Fig. S3). As evidenced by observation of a second maximum
in the Naþ-oxygen radial probability density (Fig. S2 and
Fig. S3), the lower coordination number of Naþ is accompa-
nied by buckling of the complex to form a second solvation
shell composed of two to three water molecules, shown
pictorially in Fig . 3 C and Fig. S2 C. Occurrence of a marked
second maximum is not observed for Naþ in the carbonyl-
based naive toys (Fig. 3 C and Fig. S4). Digressively, it is
interesting to note that such relaxation in coordination
number qualitatively mirrors observations in computational
studies of KcsA and NaK (25,26), where bound Naþ elicits
either distortions in the selectivity filter or relocation of Naþ
such that its preference for lower coordination numbers may
be satisfied (in a manner dependent on the particular binding
site probed or force field used).
One might suspect that the qualitative differences in
ligand packing in the naive carbonyl-based and water-based
toys (most notably, the inability of the water-based toy to
enforce eightfold Naþ coordination) is due to the larger
dipole moment of the carbonyl model versus the water
model. However, this is not necessarily (or entirely) the
Biophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896case, because imparting lesser dipole moments to the
carbonyl-like ligands does not cause a second maximum in
the Naþ-oxygen radial density function to appear (Fig. S1).
Rather, we find it more likely, as a hypothesis, that the differ-
ences in observed coordination number are due to the (nearly
2 times) larger molecular volume and linear geometry of the
fictitious carbonyl in comparison to the smaller water mole-
cule, which has a bent geometry (Fig. S2, Fig. S3, Fig. S4,
and Fig. S5). Because this issue is tangential, we do not pursue
these possibilities further in the naive toymodel. It will suffice
to say that, for reasons other than the difference in molecular
dipole moment, naive water- and carbonyl-based toys (with
Ntoy¼ 8) do not equivalently probe the effect of coordination
number on selectivity.
A water-based toy that suppresses formation
of secondary solvation shells
The original intention of the naive toy model was to ‘‘.
include only the ion surrounded by the ligands in the first
coordination shell’’ (14). Therefore, we designed a class of
simplified toy model that suppresses formation of a second
solvation shell (see Methods). In Fig. 4 the implications of
Eq. 1 are demonstrated by showing the drastic structural
ramifications of coupling such a host to eight water mole-
cules around Kþ/Naþ. In the special case where Utoy
K=Nah0
(Fig. 4, A and B), coordination of Kþ and Naþ by four to
five water molecules is most preferable. The remaining water
molecules flee the first coordination shell to form second and
Kþ Selectivity in Toy Models 3893third solvation shells. An analogous experiment in the case
of eight model carbonyl ligands (with Utoy
K=Nah0) shows
similar behavior, with a preference for five to six Kþ/Naþ-
coordinating ligands (Fig. S4, D and E). We note, however,
that although these environments allow relaxation in coordi-
nation number, they also (like the other toys investigated in
this study) do not represent what one would normally refer to
as liquid-like environments. By virtue of Eq. 1, an external
field representing a liquid-like environment would neces-
sarily, although not sufficiently, reproduce ion-oxygen pair
structural analyses of Kþ/Naþ solvated in liquids (Fig. S5)
composed of these model ligands. The gas phase structure
implied by Fig. 4, A and B, and Fig. S4, D and E, also
make it clear that naive toy models, whether composed of
water molecules (Fig. 3 C or Fig. S2) or fictitious carbonyl
groups (Fig. 3 C or Fig. S4, A and B), do not represent
what might be considered freely moving environments for
ligands, as suggested previously (13,14). As such, analyses
derived from naive toy models should not be compared to
analyses of gas phase droplets.
On coupling eight water molecules to this new class of
toy, we see that it inhibits formation of outer second and third
solvation shells (Fig. 4 C and Fig. S6). Fig. 4 D displays
DDFK/Na as a function of Ntoy for the toy. Prior studies
(1) gleaned the selective free energy as a function of the
number of water molecules directly coordinating Kþ and
Naþ in a bulk liquid water environment. Owing to the differ-
ences between such (bulk water) analyses and the context
provided by this class of toy, we expect quantitative differ-
ences in their respective results. Nonetheless, in comparison
with naive toy models (Fig. 3), the trend in Fig. 4 D more
closely resembles our prior bulk water analyses (1). This
trend suggests minimal selectivity in a host that, in the
absence of other constraints, enforces five- to sixfold coordi-
nation of Kþ/Naþ. Fig. 4 D also suggests a host that enforces
sevenfold coordination or greater, in the absence of other
constraints, will yield selectivity for Kþ over Naþ.
Finally, in the case of fictitious carbonyl ligands, this class
of toy produced nearly identical selective free energy to the
naive toy (3.5 A˚ restraint) for all Ntoy (Fig. S4, A and B). This
agreement may be attributed to the fact that, for carbonylligands, both the naive toy and this new class of toy ensure
all included Ntoy moieties are in coordination with the central
ion (Fig. S4).
A water-based toy that mimics an MD model
of KcsA site S2
We designed an 8-ligand TIP3P water-based toy model that
mimics the shape of the ion-carbonyl oxygen radial density
of site S2 as computed from recent MD studies (25)
(Fig. 5 A). Fig. 5 B shows combinatorially optimized spatial
distribution functions (1) describing the ensemble of eight-
fold coordinated configurations ðrtoy
K=NaÞ provided by the
model. As suggested (1), despite the spherically symmetric
external field of the toy, the enforced eightfold coordination
yields an emergent coordination geometry for Kþ/Naþ,
which minimizes the internal strain of the complex. The
total internal energy, DU (13.8 kcal/mol), and entropic
contribution, TDS (þ0.9 kcal/mol), to the free energy,
DFK/Na (12.9 kcal/mol) imply a very large preference
for Kþ.
We note that neither DFK/Na, nor any set of subdivided
internal energy or entropic components obtained from this
model can be expected to be identical to that obtained
from MD simulations of site S2 in KcsA (12,14,24,25).
although the Kþ/Naþ ion-oxygen radial density and overall
structure of this simplified binding site model is qualitatively
similar to that derived from a MD simulation of KcsA
(Fig. 5), these observables are only projections of the full
configurational density, rK/Na, from the simulated channel.
Obviously, the exact configurational ensemble and selec-
tivity of the site cannot be reproduced by solely mimicking
such ion-oxygen density functions with water molecules.
Given the observed trends for water molecules versus ficti-
tious carbonyl moieties (Fig. 3 B), we might expect the selec-
tivity of this toy to be lower than what would be obtained
with fictitious carbonyls. Irrespective of this, the finding
that a water-based mimic (Fig. 5) provides such selectivity
for Kþ implies the principles underlying the design of such
a site.FIGURE 5 (A) Structural properties of Kþ/Naþ in
a TIP3P water-based 8-ligand toy where Utoy is designed
to mimic the shape of the MD-derived ion-oxygen density
of site S2 (Fig. 1 B; see Methods). Ion-ligand oxygen linear
probability density, r(r), and cumulative number distribu-
tions, N(r), are shown. (B) Combinatorially optimized
spatial distribution functions (1) depicting the structure of
the Kþ/Naþ-bound water-based toy.
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Our analyses do not support equivalence among ligand
configurational ensembles in what might be considered
liquid-like environments (Fig. S5), freely fluctuating/moving
environments (Fig. 4, A and B, and Fig. S4, D and E), naive
toy model environments (Fig. 3, Fig. S2, and Fig. S4, A and
B), or the canonical Kþ channel binding site (Fig. 1 B). One
must therefore consider that, more generally, DDFK/Na,
depends not only on the composition of bulk water (water
molecules) versus the composition of the binding site
(carbonyl ligands), but also on the cation-coordinative config-
urational ensemble sampled in either of these media. For
a given composition, this ensemble is uniquely determined
by the surrounding environment or system remainder or
host (those elements of the system that are not ligands), which
may be represented in the real channel system by the external
field, Wext, and in the toy model by the external field, Utoy
(Eq. 1). This external field is different in aqueous solution
from that of the host at a Kþ-selective site (or toy), and there-
fore, produces different Kþ/Naþ-ligated structure, raq
K=Na,
than that of the site, rsiteK=Na (or toy, r
toy
K=Na). A naive toy model,




K=NaÞ. Thus, by design, it
does not isolate the effect of ligand composition (carbonyl
groups versus water molecules) on selectivity (1). In the
case of water molecules, however, a naive toy does isolate
the effect of imposing a prescribed hypothetical ligand-
modulating external field, or host (i.e., topological control
(1,2)), and therefore (by Eq. 1) configurational ensemble, on
selectivity.
Our results indicate that the external field of the naive
water-based toy does not reproduce all of the qualitative
structural properties of the naive carbonyl-based toy or the
canonical construct of a Kþ channel binding site. Among
other things, the naive 8-water toy does not provide eightfold
coordination of both Kþ and Naþ, and therefore, does not
capture the ‘‘essential’’ (13) features of the eightfold coordi-
nated construct. Despite this, in agreement with previous
work (1), the volume confinement offered by the water-based
toy provides a Kþ-selective environment (DDFK/Na>0)
(Fig. 3, A and B, and Fig. S2) for all Ntoy. A naive 8-carbonyl
toy provides eightfold coordination of both Kþ and Naþ, and
larger DDFK/Na than a naive water-based toy (Fig. 3).
However, in agreement with the suggestions of Thomas
et al. (18) and Eisenman’s field-strength concept (15–17),
this does not seem to be due to the larger dipole moment
of the carbonyl ligand in comparison to the water molecule.
We infer this because linear fictitious dipolar moieties of the
same size and shape, but with lower dipole moments (<2.3 D)
provide larger DDFK/Na than standard (~3 D) fictitious
carbonyl moieties (Figs. 1 and 3). Given this, our results
suggest that, in the context of the naive toy, the lower selec-
tivity of water is due to its bent geometry and, to some extent,
its smaller volume. These differences in shape, volume, andBiophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896charge distribution lead to different ion-ligand and ligand-
ligand interactions, and different modulation by Utoy
K=Na of
both the selective free energy and the sampled configurational
ensemble than manifested in the case of carbonyl-like ligands
with the same assigned dipole moment (~2.3 D).
Scanning the dipole moment in naive carbonyl-based
models (Figs. 1 C and 2) further informs the suggestion
(12–14) that the eight ligands of a naive toy must possess
a dipole moment of ~2.5–4.5 D to yield Kþ selectivity. In
the case of linear dipolar carbonyl-like ligands, this might
only be the case if we assume DUILzDF
aq
K/Na for all dipole
moments (Fig. 2). Our analysis suggests, however, that DUIL
depends on the dipole moment (Fig. 2). When considering
ligands of differing shape, volume, and charge distribution,
not only do we observe different packing tendencies in naive
toys, but DUIL and DULL can, in principle, be different.
For example, the naive (3.5 A˚ half-harmonic restraint) toy
model using eight TIP3P water molecules (~2.3 D) yields
DUIL ¼ 29.5 kcal/mol and DULL ¼ 10.7 kcal/mol. Other
water models might yield different decompositions of DU.
However, despite the lesser dipole moment of TIP3P, the
unfavorable DULL is similar to (or greater than) that of the
analogous 8-carbonyl (~3.0 D) toy model (Fig. 2 B), but
DUIL far undershoots DF
aq
K/Na.
If we choose Utoy
K=Na to reproduce qualitative aspects of an
eightfold binding site, as represented by ion-oxygen radial
distribution analyses from simulations (12,14,24,25) of
KcsA, we find that Kþ selectivity is achieved even if the
ligands of the toy are chosen to be TIP3P water molecules
(Figs. 4, C and D, and 5). In agreement with prior studies
(1,2,4,18) the toy calculations of this work suggest that, to
achieve such selectivity, it is sufficient, but not necessary,
for a host to solely enforce sevenfold coordination or greater
for both Kþ and Naþ (Fig. 4, C and D).
Encoded information in Wext: topological control
as an evolutionary ﬁtness function
The toy models presented in this study illustrate a variety of
ways in which the structure, rK/Na, and selectivity,DDFK/Na,
of a Kþ/Naþ binding site might be influenced. Among the
toy attributes we have probed, the ligand type—its volume,
shape, and charge distribution—and the functional form of
the external field Utoy
K=Na, representing the host, all play roles.
From the standpoint of statistical thermodynamics, this
finding is a mundane consequence of the definition of the
free energy, F, which, for a toy model system with a given
type of ion, is a functional of both the potential, V(R),
describing ion-ligand and ligand-ligand interactions, and
the external field, Utoy(R) or Wext(R). Thus we require no
calculations to conclude that the free energy of a system of
coordinators, FK/Na, is affected by varying the potential,
VK/Na, or equivalently, by varying the identity or composition
of the ligands. We also require no calculations to conclude
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a host, the free energy, FK/Na, and configuration, rK/Na, are
uniquely determined by Utoy
K=Na or W
ext
K=Na arising from the
system remainder (7,8). Following from Eq. 1, such external
fields dictate the structural design of a binding site.
In a real protein, topological control arising from the
system remainder, Wext, determines the number, chemical
identity, and particular configurational ensemble with which
a given ion is directly coordinated at a site. The molecular
evolution of an ion-selective protein may therefore be
considered a learning process whereby information about
the selected ion is encoded withinWext (i.e., within the folded
protein host). From this evolutionary standpoint, the role of
the ligands is obviously important, but desultory. Given a set
of coordinators, VA/B is defined, and W
ext
A=B may be designed,
in principle, to yield selectivity for either ion A or ion B to an
extent required by evolutionary pressure. The interest of
a protein engineer or synthetic chemist is in learning what
design or encoded information would yield selectivity for
ion A or ion B.
In a toy model, a human designer prescribes the degrees of
freedom, R, their interactions with the ion and one another,
VA/B(R), and the host, U
toy
A=B(R). For a particular choice in
VA/B(R) (ligand composition), the designer encodes ion-
selective information into Utoy
A=B(R). To understand the topo-
logical encoding for a particular choice in Utoy(R), let us





dRrðRÞUtoyðRÞ ¼ F USH: (2)
The internal energy component, USH, arises from system ion
and ligand interactions, with the host, Utoy(R). Perhaps, at
a glance, it might seem that, by subtracting this component
from the total free energy, F, the remaining component F
is caused or controlled by the composition of the binding
site—the specified ion and ligands described by the potential
V(R). This would be an incomplete assessment. Although
F ¼ UIL þ ULL  TS contains the internal energy compo-
nents from ion-ligand and ligand-ligand interactions, such
components are, in fact, uniquely determined by Utoy(R)
(7,8). For example, given Eqs. 1 and 2, one may show the
following (7,8):
dF=drðRÞ ¼ UtoyðRÞ: (3)
Thus, for a particular choice in ion and ligand composition
[V(R)], to say that the intrinsic free energy (and, via
Eqs. 1–3, the structure—coordination number and configura-
tional ensemble) of a toy model is caused or controlled by the
ligands would be to say the tail wags the dog.
Considering this in analyses of Kþ/Naþ in the context of
a toy model, the statement that unfavorable ligand-ligand
interactions, DULL control or cause selectivity is a restate-
ment of the definition of the selective free energy,DDFK/Na ¼ DFtoyK/Na  DFaqK/Na, for a special case where
DDFK/Na z DULL (which would imply DF
aq
K/NazDUIL,
if one assumes DUSH  TDSz 0 (12–14)). This statement,
irrespective of whether it is valid, is not a statement of
causality for Kþ selectivity, because the structure of the
site, rK/Na, and the resulting thermodynamic components
of the selectivity, for a given ligand composition, V(R), are
necessarily caused by the host,Utoy
K=Na. Given Eq. 1, imposing
the host, or external field, Utoy
K=Na, onto the ligands of the site
suggests a design principle for Kþ selectivity—namely that,
in the absence of other structural constraints on the binding
site, it is sufficient, but not necessary, that the host enhance
the number of nearest neighbors for (or overcoordinate) Kþ
and Naþ relative to the extent seen in bulk water. This is,
obviously, not to say that one could not achieve Kþ selec-
tivity with some other choice in Utoy
K=Na, which enforces
some other (or additional) structural feature(s) of the
complex (e.g., a more explicit penalty for radially accommo-
dating Naþ).
CONCLUSION
We have probed Kþ selectivity (i.e., the condition,
DDFK/Na > 0) in naive toy binding site models, and in
toy models that capture the qualitative features of the eight-
fold coordinated construct as observed in MD simulations
(12,14,24,25) of KcsA. Our results illustrate what can be
deduced from statistical thermodynamic considerations—
that the extent of Kþ selectivity in a given toy can be
changed by altering its ligand composition. However,
from a formal perspective, a given ligand composition
cannot be considered to cause the observed selectivity.
Accordingly, for all examined toys, the difference in dipolar
strength between the carbonyl moieties that make up the toy
and the water molecules that make up bulk aqueous solution
does not cause Kþ selectivity. Rather, selectivity is due to
the fact that the toy exerts an appropriately designed
external field, Utoy, on the ligands available to the ion.
This field causes the coordinative ensemble experienced
by the ion to be different from that experienced in the
bulk aqueous environment. There is a multitude of ways
this ensemble may be controlled by Utoy to yield Kþ selec-
tivity. In principle, Utoy may also be designed to select Naþ
(with either water or carbonyls). However, if Utoy, in the
absence of other constraints, serves to provide more than
six nearest (water or carbonyl) neighbors for both Kþ and
Naþ, the result is a Kþ-selective environment that either
meets or exceeds what can be expected of Kþ channels
(Table S1).
We believe these findings show, with the toy model, what
can be supported by various other means (1–5,18,25,26)—
namely, that topological forces arising from the system
remainder, or host, are the primary factor in determining
the selectivity and structure of a given binding site. Obvi-
ously this is not to say that carbonyl moieties and waterBiophysical Journal 96(10) 3887–3896
3896 Bostick et al.molecules are equivalent. Nor is it to say that differences in
ligand composition, given a particular configurational
ensemble for an ion, will yield the same extent (or sign in)
selective free energy. Such non sequitur would be formally
incorrect. However, our analysis suggests that the intimate
connection between the host (i.e., its external field), the coor-
dinative ensemble (structure) it provides, and the free energy
of a bound ion ultimately provides a basis for using simpli-
fied models to derive design principles for ion-selective
binding sites.
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